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aU of this city. His wife, who "was also 
of Loyalist descent, died about two and a 
half years a^o. PROVINCIAL:iïlRH THE SPEEDT EURE, WHICH 

WILL CHiNGE DWIERS THIS MOUTH
The Greatest Offer 

Ever Made to Readers.
I

»,
Hazel F. Mount,

died and where her quiet Christian man- & fal {avorite ^ many friends. Her 
ner won the esteem of all who knew her, I and Wp Estera survive. The
and those who knew her best loved her | funeral ^ held from Mr. Wilhams’

residence this afternoon at 4 o’elock.

Mrs. Sarah A. Potter.
I

We trill send you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 ^caah
give you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you
prizes amounting toHon. Mr, LiBillois Arranging 

for Painting of Some of 
the Steel Structures.

Some Feats She Has Accomplished on the Racing Track— 
a Shamrock B. B. Club Will Give Her asla ^ iAaÂ 

PrizelShortly. $75,000.00most.
Five brothers and a large circle of other 

relatives and friends are left to mourn her . , H _
loss. The funeral was conducted by Rev. I Jin* tUfilCÔ eCL€aDi

, B. O. Hartman. I The death occurred on* Tuesday of Mrs. ...
toSSSs.’ttïL'-Jr^S To|,jtta Meilv fôfîüërly®f SI Georg,. • O™» IMPORTANT WORK.

place and Park Campobello third. TobiU b' *■""■** ff*6, went to afoneton when he* husband died
At the quarter Ituna was well in the I St. George, V B., May 2—*A telegram I tWQ years to reside with her son, Gil- 

lead of the procession. The positions were from Monticello, Minnesota, brings the sad ^ McLean Deceased was seventy-
unchanged at the half, and at the three news of the death of Tobias G. Mealy, tor- ejght yeer8 of ghe leaves one daugh-
quarter mark Walter K. and Park Campo- merly of St. George. , I ter, Mrs. John Wade, who rigides in I an(j Long MoflCtOll Span Is to Get
hello were even, Snnol in the rear. On the Mr. Mealy was the eldest m.of Malcolm IMoncton, and one ron, Gilbert McLean, of I al,U 01 6 V
home stretch Park passed Walter K. and Mealy, J. P. late of Pennfield, where he | the j c R
went under the wire about three lengths was bom m 1823. In 1849 when the gold™ *“v« IS 5? 5LS ÜS.fv'srœ I «ruid, G„d...K. was about a g I Charlotte county, men, made the voyage to I At Eobichaud Office, parish of Shediae,
fn-°Lr^ fu m' îtuna won tile next «a» Francisco in the 100-ton brigantine last week, Mrs.'Jude Gaudet died after a
1.0/ 3-4, 1411. 2.154. Ituna non the next I of Eastport> of w],ich Captain leagthy illness. She was the daughter ot Hon. C. H. LaBillois. chief commissioner
two heats and the race. Joseph Clark was master, and Charles Fol-1 Thomas B. Arseneau, fishery inspector at of public works, has some important bridge

At the tredencton Exhibition races last Bom Ifirst officer. They sailed from East-1 shediac work on hand. Included is the painting
September, this speedy piece ot boise- I ,m(| after a pa^ge 0f 175 days, dur- , I of a number of the steel bridges of the
flesh showed a clean pair of heels to such . wMch th touched oniv at Cape Horn I » ... » IHl " 1 province. This month work on the Wood-
fliers as Nominee Prince, owned by B. I and Juan yernanaez, arrived at San Fran-1 uw8n* | stock and Hampton steel bridges will he

• rt- "r .
•ERRiLi'-vr^.-

Drib..5 Œ5E3PL.. bVtft*
This amount Is now deposited with one of the strongest banks In 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid ia prizes to . .
estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great World s fair. 

opens in St Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1, 1904. An extra prize 01 
$6,500.00 will 'be paid on orders received

The Telegraph here prints a picture of 
the fast bay mare Ituna, 2.10, which the 
Shamrock B. B. and A. Club is to give 
to the holder of the ticket which wins the 
mare in the drawing this month.

Ituna has a record of 2.10 made in a 
winning race. She is eight years old, as 
pretty as a picture, and boasts the follow
ing pedigree: Sire Bourbon Wilkes ; dam, 
Lady Bachelder, by Westwood; sire of 
Split Silk, 2.08j; Coastman, 2.081. She is 
sound in every particular and was bought 
by the club from J. M. Johnson and John 
E. Moore for $1,500, a special price.

Lowered. N. B<. Record-
Ituna in the presence of 700 people 

smashed all provincial records on October 
1st, 1902, on Sussex track. The track rec-

BEFORE MAY I, 1904, l
They Want a Draw in Hall’s Creek,

So that It Is important that you send In your subscription and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people xfrill pay admission into the Fair gremnaa 
from its opening to closing date? The 1880 persons v/ho estimate nearest rne.co• - 
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just as -a 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a 10ruine 
Blip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not try. you may 
estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For each estimate you 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate, these are 
sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certricates 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the closing date of 'une con
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for cents 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered In any contest and are 
divided as follows: M

To the nearest correct estimate................. »». -.»«»•»» .•.«.*■»»►». jjY
To the second nearest correct estimate .. »» — m •• •• *■*-••••
To the third nearest correct estimate ** rr
To the fourth nearest correct estimate ... .... .. ». ». — — — rr
To the fifth nearest correct estimate ...................................... .... <—•••• “-*500 jJJ
To the sixth nearest correct estimate............................ •• •• £’Yrr rr
To the next 10 nearest correct estimales, $200 each.. », ». — »• rf
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each ». 2.0W to
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ». »• »• to
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each ». *.......... JJj
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .♦
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each . ..«*«•• •• « finnan
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each.. .. -,1.^ ju
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest ». ». »... lopQQ w

*4 ** ,.$75,000 00

a New Flooring—Some Improve
ments, Also, in Northumberland,

cisco. Here Messrs Mealy and Johnson I Owens Keith, a well known resident of [ begun.
worked together at mining and trauing for I Havelock, Kings county, died at the home , m ... r . . ud.ij,..
about three years, then returned home via I 0f kis daughter, Mrs. Samuel Perry, on I ® ... .
the isthmus and settled in St. George, I Sunday. He was considerably over eighty I Wednesday night Hon. Mr. LaBulois

his-lnek in the west, and moved to Minne- I - j ^ thr^ chilf1i'or' Dr. M. F. Keith, I seated to the government askipg tha 
sota. 'ITiere his pluck and untiring energy Jjir^urt Mm femuel Perry, of Har- draw 'be planed in HaEs Creek steel 
snnn nlared him well in the van of the I oi u*rcoxl}\ » V oamuei ra iy, v I ibridge. Those present included Hon. C.hardy ^pioneers1 who built* up 'the ^fcate. As ^ Mrs' John A' R,tC,”e' °f St‘ W Robinson F W Sumner ex-M. P P-,

business man he was a success; as a I John- ______ HiI politician he served his adopted country ] j N. Glarke^ J. H. Hams, D. I. Welch
Hfor many years, both in the legislature and] Helen C. C. Steele* I m ., .. , , w .- /’• j s|"«S«fc, «ntt.». tod wï*C^«L.C«5rî"b5*S5.>| "7^ ”",”5 ‘““i'jS

»•=...■.! i &*J?J*£s£r7&IS 1..~i w*--r. 5tSKSZSSSSt£UmI three dauehters and one son are living all] mormn8- 'Ihe deceased young ladj leaves ralle3 of the board of trade aa far as poa-
1 being Scd and Mug ffi or near Z’nti- a **> “ the ™atter"

cello Besides his wife and children, he! ^tives are her father and m^er tlir^ m<,ludmg a pier, would be about $6,000. 
leaves two sisters and one brother, Alfred! ?>*>%*> and two sisters .all of tins city. A vote of thanks to Mr LaBffiois and 
M. Mealy, who resides in St. George. 1 -------- 1 Mr- was ad°Pted'
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Nary B- Gladwin- I Yesterday morning the chief comxnis-

,1 ,, , , . , 4 sioner and engineer, accompanied by Hon.
I Mary Benson, eldest daughterof the late.l c w Eobinaonj g. g. Ryan, M. P- P-,
ij Charles H. (jrladwin, died in Hahfax last I and jobn Brown, the Westmorland bridge

n._,„ v.-n, Friday, aged 21 years. She had been an I bn'ildeT, made an examination of Monctonat u&r Suflix, now pfnobsquis, in 1813, invalid tte past two years. aj bridge which spans the Petitcodiac river,

le lu Wm Mrtlrefljflv and his 1 Ulster, Jessie, m Halifax, anti two biotn- I 1300 feet, between Moncton and Cover- , w“e was Is^Ua FordM^^iy ffie he ers, F-dward, in St. John, and Charles in <ûle parish. Wo piers of the bridge have

Cummings of Houlton (Me.); Gertie Glen, aerved apprenticeship in the tanning buri-1 Toronto. been damaged by running ice and one will
owned by J. W. Gallagher of Woodstock; nesa in John. 1 --------- hm'e. to ^ f*«Bt anew and the entire
and Guilty, owned by E. LeRoi Willis of I He married Louisa, daughter of the late ] John Glbrielson. I Mooring erf the bndge was condemn y
Sydney. The race was won by the mare* Samuel Freeze, M. P. P;, first LiheraJl T . ^ • u I *he engineer.
in three straight heats, and the time was member for Kings county in the house of j T,Joh” GabrietonaD^|shwl(>rwhoon Arrangemente will be made to place a 
2.191. 2-19 3-4. and 2.17 3-4. Her exhibi- assembly. He took up farming, settling] Thursday, Apn 28th, new double flooring on the bridge, under
tion was against a strong wind down the at Butternut fiidgé, but about the middle] of the «teMnw.üjWju^.#^ Tuesday mght direction of Alfred Haines, of the public
back stretch and as she went under the of last century removed to the homestead ] in the hospital. Qfbnelson sus tamed a j works department,
wire without lifting her nose in the last at Penobsquis, where he continued to re-1 broken forearm and a. bad snock, as a re- I Red ga||k Br|dge, Northumberland,
beat the crowd went wild, especially when side till death of Mrs. McCready some ten j suit of his fall, and when taken to the hos-1 , , . Xorthumber-it was announced that she had given the years ago. ' pitel pneumonia set in. ,, J^^^e^he exL2â R^lBaSt
track a new record of 2.17 3-4. The quar- Recently he resided with hie eon-in-law j --------- ’^d ’cc,unty where he eianunedKed_ Bank
ter was done in 33 3-4 and the half in and daughter^ Mr. and ^Wallace Tny-j Rhp Ellen A- Bowes. one "rf the ^aL dangerous and ar-
1-081* N I widely respected* foHiia honLty upright-1 Wednesday morning *t the hospital Miss rangements were made with Benjamin

---------------------------------------------------- 1 nei, hosStr and kindne^Four eons Ellen A. Bowes paseed away. She had Flood, bridge builder to pWe Mwvro*

, . , ^ , and one daiwhter survive—Charles Ford, 1 been undergoing treatment for two or under it immediately. When the water
of paying « ^ i” ,S , SamuriF. and Cyms three months, She leaves a brother and has gone down, Surveys_forane«-sü'u..'-
S — say/ your ^ of Stiidhoffii; Elias, at Penobsquis, and two sisters. ' “ade‘ Th’3 “ °f

preacher, and if he has been a bachelor, j Mrs. Taylor, Sanslbuiy. 
you do not know: whether to congratulate 
him or inquire the amount of hie fee.”—
Birmingham News.

n! Incorporated, has this day deposited with tbl» Codant 

•7S,0C0.oo la gold, for tha payewt of the avafdf In lt»v^ 

eontoet oa the total paid - 

/•base sxpoeition, 1964, and that aald deposit H held 1» 

trust ty this Colony to be paid by it to woh eiooeesfuS

Caleb McCready. *
Salisbury, May S-»( Special)—Caleb Mc-

t attendanoe at the Loulalaoa Pu«*

Wslifel

M the Oenalttee oa rrarde eay direct*
” " K16WUI1 tiuex ooepsnr of SI. Loulel*fr The Fleet-Footed Ituna.

• )■ •
HBSB
ord, 2.19, had been held by Brazilian, and 
2.1(4 was the proi’intial record, made by 
j-ajy Glen at Woodstock in August, 1602. 

x Ipatev Kingbroker equalled the record, but 
at Susse* on the day named Ituna wdthout 
onge lifting her nose went under the wire 
in 2.154. The track was in fine shape.

It was in the first heat of the free-for-all 
that this fine performance was given by 
Ituna. The starters were Sunol Prince, 
Walker K., Ituna and Park Campobello. 
After scoring a few times the horses were 
given a good send off. On the first turn 
Ittrna went into first place and Sunol

4» -

fft-yfta. since making this deposit or 175,000.00 The World’s Fair .Contest Co.
IS3SF Which is incorporated tor $200,000.00, has oSercd an additional eupplemen 
tafy prize of $5,500.00 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This make 
a grand total ot $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra pnz 
Is a lortune within Itself.

How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special, arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Go. to 

give FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chancea^ 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of $5,500, to every reader ol thu 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in advance fceror 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or ztf 
the opportunity is open to every one. ,    ,

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates -and Coupo 
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders wre coxmnf 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, and t 
ply exhausted. You rihould therefore send in your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allot 

the privilege ot filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupom 
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 

will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

Two Confusing Verbs in English.
“There are two verbs that are always 

confusing,” said the man who minds his 
p's and q’a. “They are rent and marry. 
‘I want to rent a house,’ says your friend, 
the broker, and no one cam tell whether he 
desires to be » landlord or a tenant. The 
verb applies to either the act of letting 
some one have property for hire or the act

largest bridges in Northumberland.

Geioge E. Pineo.
Tuesday afternoon Geo. E. Pineo, son of 

Mrs. Isabella Wright, wife of Hugh S. I the late Daniel Pineo, of Canning (N. S.),
Wright, Leinster street, died yesterday at I died after being in the hospital for about
her home. Deceased was a native of the I seven months, suffering from heart . • o i r c
Province of Quebec, and bad lived in this I trouble. The body was taken across the I ToUflSt AsSOClltlOll Supply Of op6C-

9 I city about four years. Besides her bus-1 bay yesterday morning for interment at I , , T Cv_
| band, five children survive. | Canning. J i3l iBrCOntODSTy olempi

hausted—Good Advertising.

STUMPS 1ST QUICKLYMrs. Isabella Wright,

whenever you are 
October 15th, 1904. You 
ere enabled to more

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.
Your Coupons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before 
Mav 1st 1904 will have absolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra prize 
M ffi rn This Prize alone Is a fortune ia Itself, and even « you should happen 
to miss It your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or more 
rtf th*» other 1889 prizes shown above.No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune whic 

meaTyxiur independence for life, it is certainly to your intereat I™ *«“' 
x,v.q fn take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re ZrkaMe^r^d may last only a short time. Don’t Uy this aside Intending t 
write tomorrow. Do It TODAY.

Germany has on an average 806 orchard 
trees to the square mile.

Nils Mabel McLean. Rev. J. E. Jones.
Mise Mabel McLean, youngest daughter I The death occurred at the Victoria Hos- I The pretty stamps which the Tourist As- I I 

of William and »the late Sarah McLean, I pital, Fredericton,Wednesday of Joseph E. 1 social ion had made ready as advertise-I ■
died at her home in Burton Monday even- I Jones, aged 76 yeans, a resident of Wolf- I ments for the Champlain Tercentenary 1
ing, after a short illness. She was the local I ville (N. S.) I have all been disposed ol'. .There weie | |
manager of the New Brunswick Telephone I. Deceased was brought to the Hospital I 68,000 in the lot and in two days tie ci >
Company at Burton, and a sister of C. F. I about two weeks ago from Gordonville, I merchants had bought them a or use m

1 1 their correspondence. The Tourist Asso- ^
ciation will secure more. The postal cards I j 
which the association issued are also sell- I ;•

Jones was a retired Baptist imnister and I ssociation has advertising matter |

at one time taught school in the old Bap- jn Montrea, r a Worcester (Mass.) 
tist seminary m Fredencton He was an paper> and apecial articles in periodicals I 

1 Intelligence has reached Fredericton of I unde ff ^orrie M^ckhn of3,f^fry9’relative to the tercentenary and old home 
th, death at Wolfville (N S.) of Robert h,™d b/da? aT home and three ’ sol W6ek’ and good results are looked for.

1 Mackhn, a well known resident of Gibson, I - rt i zxr w t i II who was a gu.t of his daughter, Mrs. | ^^Tptoin w^nLL his home in MfUT Pn||MTY ,

New York, and the third at home. Two I IlLlV I VU U 11 I I IllU I

1 BECQVERSKIDNAPPED CHILD
The remains will be interred at Wolf

ville.

and IJfG. McLean of that place, and Mrs. I Carle ton county, where he had been visit- 
S. Jf. Kining, of Fredericton. She also I ing with his brother. He was suffering 
ledges two sisters and three brothers re- | with bronchial pneumonia. The late Mr. 
ttding in the United States.

address
Nt

Telegraph Publishing Co.,
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear In mini THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN c® 

TIFICATESand Coupons anfi that you do not have to make your ««mates un. 
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 

the^nat dov that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances n ti
ls the last day t y distinctly to understand that particles1ïntoi3PprTze0lc^STs .»t”S ?0r subscribed for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBf 
GRAPH but that the contest Is being advertised In a large number of oa 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in th 
distribution of the prizes offered.

ST. J0H1
I. B.Robert Macklin*.4

I

Çlarence H. Borden, at Wolfville. He was 
76 years of age,

A family of four, two sons, H. L. Mac- 
klin, who makes his home in the United 
States, and Morris F. Macklin, of St. 
Mary’s and two daughters, Mrs. C. H. 
Borden, Mrs. (Rev.) Allan P. Walker, sur
vive. Deceased is also survived by two 
borthere, Joseph and John of Madison

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete.
Rexton, Kent, May 4.—Stipendiary Mag

istrate Hugh M. Ferguson arrived home 
Monday from Auburn, Maine, where. he 

The death of David Hamm, of Grand I jlacl gone in a kidnapping case, the particu- 
Bay, aged 76 years, occurred Thursday. I iar3 cf whdch are as follows: Seven years 

Jacob R Pldeeon I Mr. Hamm was a lifelong resident of I ago a young man named Alfred Betts, of
6 , I Grand Bay, and had been the postmaster I ]jafls RivCTi ,narricd a girl named Roberts.

Many friends in this city and through I there for thirty-six years. His wife died I Thev lived together a rear and had one 
the province, especially along the lines of jn 1573. Mr. Hamm was well and favor-1 chi]d a . Tiien ,the‘ husband went to 
railway, will learn with regret of the ably known. Deputy Mayor Hamm is a I thy ^tatefl leaving his wife here. He visit-
death of J. R. Pidgeon, which occurred at brother of deceased. I ed j,;., w;fe on,.e jn two years, but never
3.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon --------- contributed anything to her support. She

J. R. Pidgeon was born Aprd 10 1830, Adam Sharp. and her child Uved with her people. About
m the North End, then the parish of Port- , w , a month ago Betts arrived home, and, tak.
land, and was of Loyalist descent. In The death occ“ni«d •* in ing the boy under pretence of going to
early years Mr. Pidgeon was engaged as ^ihe on ^e 25th u]t. of Adam Shaj vif;t some relatives in the vicinity, took
surveyor in the lumber ousmess, and in ,C‘??L 80ns Wisely' the train for the States. The mother was
delivering timber, previous to the employ- ^ Ha’inesville’ disconsolate and her friends here decided I
ment of tug-boats for this ivork. York conn tv The late Mr. Sharp was a I to help her recover the child. Justice Fer- I

In 1873 he entered the railway mail ser- b esteMied citizen and" was generally guson was employed, and through corres- 
vice, and served continuously until March, ™.e(.ted I pondence he succeeded in locating the boy I
1901, when the weight of years compelled ' ______ I i„ a Maine town. He left here a week I
him to relinquish Iiis duties. Mr. Pidgeon . j I ago, accompanied l>v the mother, and he- I
was the first railway mail clerk to take a lUri* H6lfln JOfQ n. I forc t-] 1 e supreme court in Auburn they 1
mail from St. John to Campbellton by the The death occurred at Lower Queens-1 were al:ie to prove that Betts is a dis- I 
Intercolonial, and on the opening of the fbury Wednesday night of Helen, widow I m)]nI (1 cliaracter and unfit to retain the j i 
Canadian Pacific to Montreal he was in of the late H. Jordan, aged 78 years, who j (.us,<Kjv cf rho child. The judge, there- I j 
charge of the first mail car. From that had 'been a cripple for some years. I f0re, issued an order for the mother to j j
time until his retirement he continued on —— I ^ke her child, which she did, arriving I .
the Montreal route. Probably no railway John Hurley. j home Monday. Mr. Ferguson is eulogistic
man was better known throughout the The death o( John Hurley took place of the treatment accorded himself and his | _ 
province than the deceased. Thursday at his mother’s residence, 17 jetlient in the American town.

For many years Mr. Pidgeon was promi- ]irittain street, after a lingering illn 
nently identified with temperance work. j)ccea6e^j who was in his 24th year, '
As head of the Independent Order of a syp laborer. Besides bis mother Ü 
Good Templars in New Brunswick he j,rothers and four sisters survive, aj^ 
labored zealously for several years on ti e Jente of this city, 
public platform and in lodge work through
out the province.) He 
logical, forcible speaker, possessing 
fund of anecdote and humorous illustra
tion For the past forty years the de
ceased had been a leading member of the 
Main Street Bajptist church.

From his long and continuous residence 
in Indiantown Mr. Pidgeon possessed a 
knowledge of early conditions in that sec
tion of the city such as is held by but few 
of the citzens of the present time.

The deceased leaves four daughters, Mrs.
H. H. Dunham, Mm. H. H. Woodworth,
Mis. W. J. S. Myles and Mi* Pidgeon,

on
David Hamm.

(Me.)
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S2OU.00 GIVEN AWA’p Hones and Cows Burned Near Bath, N. B, |
k.e I On Sunday James Ryan, who lives ft-bout '

I a (mile and a half, above Bath, Carleton j 
tv, lost liis barn and contents by fire, j 

His little boy went into the barn with We^endingthooi 
matcher; and lighted the fire by accident, j a well-known Garden!
Four horses and five cows were burned. ; worth trying for. Thj 
Mr. Rvan had just moved in from John- EACH OF THElSDflg——\V/ 
ville and bought the place. * j PICTURES REPRE-i

^ A u _ iTÉ-j I Mk I —--------------- ------------------------ i SENTS A GARDEN! ^8^
fill I IJ I Sjk I For treacle pudding take a quarter of a ; VEGETABLE. CAN*--““

Jr\ I I 1 1 I pound of flour, one ounce of suet, a quarter i kamothdpp
y-TTLa.- aT#nu{lJraii I of a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, one , YUU NAMb 1HKLC

For I&m&tS ajjP LmiareiL j teaapoonful of ground ginger, half a gill of j OF THEM ?
Tie Kind Ym HaÏAIwajs Bou;M ! .«ssja

% Ææ *_I bonate of soda arid ginger. Mix treacle and not matter where you live
milk together, then add the flour, suet, car- three ot these Garden Vegeta 
fooante of soda, and ginger, and blend well ; y^nr answer is correct wo nqa/jmy you. 
together. Grease a pudding basin, and pour j few minutes of your time. Send myour guess a 
the mixture in; cover with 4 greased paper, I . ITHE MARVEL BLUING 0 
«mû itea» tor eue heur,------------ -------- |
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ds of dollars to advertise 
retable. Can you think out Ae names of tfl 
correct an vers win. If you Jhinot make it o

IS SEED PUZZLE
B of these six email pictures reus 

of them ? If so, tne mo 
ourself, get some friend

Denmark,which produces an im 
tity of butter, has an average ofz 
every two inhalbltants. A

was known as a JEse quan
te cow for lelP.a rare

A^3

ce*to try aysolve this 
Firom you, i 
bne bit who 
r answer tctil

izusepro ff you are correct you may win a larj 
^(Wntest like this is very interesting. It dc » 
■ftlie money ; if you can make out the names 

. with your name and address plainly written, e 
re giving away $200.00 for correct answers, *nc 

pee, with your full name and address, to _.
.. DEPT J409 TORONTO. ONTa

ny^l
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Cleanse . Your System and
Prevent Spring Sickness.

i

* Purge Out All Taints
Di$ease-producing| Gerais— 
Strengthen and I 
pleted Energies,

Poisons—Remove 
6ne Up, 

italfce Four De-t
A:

here.

ick ti*. because
Winter is over and S

Springtime is alyysj 
impurities and poisoSs. j

Most of the boeil 
is at low ebb and nS-s

Nothing is so mm 
spensable as a Spfp

It’s because 
builds up the system? it’ 
many use it.

led witheryo ne ® blood i«

►air. Strengthit ofvded andI organs »e overen 
be bracedRip. J

which is inde- 
EÆged, the old.

lengthens the blood, 
in poor health that so

[in tobenefit as Fei 
the middj

olutely cer 
tonii for |e yyng,

stimulRps^rie appetite, 
oes help i>eoi

'ozon;
►ecau^e

of this grand medicine, 
kful praises of those it has

; with the splendid 
country come the tl

la is riugj 
hers of tl 
(3mhealtliZ

11
From\JFqua'f 
restoMll to goi

J restore the energy of youth, 
•econstruct your whole system.

vital staminareyw your
and energy, it wil

eirozonp wil
reserve Woi

Net- is proof ||
ml y<

;iiig. Read the fojpwing:

r Completely Broken Down.
Gained in Weight, Grew Stronger and 

Healthier by Using ferrezone.

Wore StrengS and Vigor.
BwheUte of Fer«one Mrs. Cornelij 
/ Wat Given a Ifw Lease of LifeJ

Pdltlitnd, Jan. 5, 1904:
was greatly run 

down, and am satisfied that my blood 
weak and impure. I felt extreme

ly bad in more ways than one, and 
not getting any better, decided that 
I had best take something to cleanse 
and enrich my blood and build up my 

Seeing Ferrozone

> A •J*n- *1,
(My general healthirs 1bver four 

fal debilityy which 
break-doyi, pre- 

isehohi

Gentlemen,—4 oi 
suffered from gei 
caused a cpmple 
venting me from ffoiag my 
work. 1 tried different m 
they didrft help me.

A friend Wrongly recommended Fer
rozone, and I mode upmny mind to 
try it. 1 remember tjS first box 1 
took was in the eaçly Spring. It made 

vast difference in Jpy condition. 1 
felt better almost immediately. My 
appetite increased. Zi gained in flesh, 
I looked better. ^Ferrozone renewed 
my system completely, and has 
brought me the very best of health 
and spirits. T can cheerfully recom
mend Ferrozone.'

fines, but

health.general
highly recommended, I began its use, 
and can truthfully say that it did me 

great deal of good. My appetite im
proved under its use, I gained in 
weight, and the medicine made me 
stronger and more vigorous in every 

besides purifying and enriching

a

way, 
my blood.Yours gratefully,

(Mrs-) >'• M. CORNELIUS. I GEO. E. McBRIDE.

Ferrozone is both a food and a medicine. It contains Iron for the blood 
in a form .that can be readily appropriated; R also contains Phosphorus, an 
absolute necessity for both brain and nerve cell development.

The exceptional tonic properties of Ferrozone make it invaluable to every
one in poor health. It makes strong, rich blood, firm muscles, gives staying 
I>ower to the nerves, renews ambition.

Ferrozone is a genuine invigorator that will banish weakness and estab
lish robust good health. To get well and stay well use Ferrozone and beware 
of all substitutes. Price 50c yer box, or six for $2.50. at all druggists; or by 
mail from N. O. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., .and Hartford, Onn., U.b.A.
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